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FOREWORD
This report was prepnrod by personnel of Sheldahl, Northfielcl, Minnesota,
under NASA Contract NASI^11694 and is based upon work performed between June
1972 and June 1973 by the contractor. The work was directed and monitored by
the NASA Lanrl.ey Research Center under the technical direction of Mr. V.L.
Allay, Jr., of the Director c for 1 7aiginecring and Operations and Mr.. Austin
Mcllatton, the Technical. Rep. -entaL• ive of the Contracting Offices, Systems
Engineering Division. Funds far this research ware provided NASA by the
Advanced Research Planning Agency (ARPA) of the Department of Defense.
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ABSTRACT
Although tethered ballons have been in use for over a century, the past
decade has produced the greatest increase in the sophistication and complexity
of these vehicles and considerable related technology has evolved. Recently
developed, high-strength materials for hulls, fins and rigging have made a major
contribution to improved windward performance. The new DuPont organic fiber,
Kevlar*, offers further performance gains. Design, manufacture and testing of
laminated and coated composite materials incorporating a structural matrix of
Kevlar is reported in detail. The practicality of using Kevlar in aarostat
materials is demonstrated and data are provided on practical weaves, lamina-
tion and coating particulars, rigidity, strength, weight, elastic coefficients,
abrasion resistance, crease effects, peel strength, blocking tendencies,
helium permeability, and fabrication techniques. Properties of the Kevlar
based materials are compared with conventional, Dacron* reinforced counterparts.
A comprehensive test and qualification program is discussed and considerable
quantitative biaxial tensile and shear test data are provided. The investiga-
tion show:; that single ply laminates of Kevlar and plastic films offer
significant strength to weight improvements, are less permeable than two ply
coated materials, but: have a lower flex life. Creasing causes a significant
loss in strength for Kevlar laminates. Further research is proposed to reduce
the inherent rigidity of the experimental laminate material. Multiaxial
textile constructions of Kevlar such as triaxial weaves or parallel, nonwoven
yarn arrays laminated to film gas barriers appear to be potential fabrication
techniquea of considerable merit.
I
*DuPont Registered Trademark.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Tethered balloons have been in existence for over a century. They were
used in the Civil War as a platform from which field artillery observers could
direct fire. During the Second World War, England used them rather exten-
sively as a protection against the aircraft threat. In spite of this long
history, the technologies for these vehicle, has remained largely undeveloped
until recent years. Consequently, these veh ?es were quite unreliable and
never gained widespread usage. In the past ? ec,.de, however, improvements in
materials, the increased content and scope of aerodynamics research, and the
ability to perform complex structural and stability analyses by automated
methods has permitted engineers to review these devices as potentially service-
able and useful systems. The extent of evolution and improvement in these
vehicles can be seen by observing Figures 1 through 4.
Figure 1 shows an early version of the barrage balloon. The material was
essentially a cotton structural fabric with neoprene outer coating and neoprene
between the structural fabric and the bias ply fabric. Its strength was about
17,500 newtons per meter (one hundred pounds per inch), and its helium permea-
bility was high. This material proved quite durable, however. The cleaning,
priming, and bonding operations for making joints were extremely time con-
suming and costly. The flaccid shape resulted from the fact that the
ballonet was inflated by air scoops so the hull was non-rigid in the absence
of wind.
Figure 2 shows an improved version of the early barrage balloon that used
a more advanced nylon structural material. This material was .034 kilograms
per square meter (one ounce per square yard) lighter than its predecessor, about
30% stronger and had a lower permeability. The rigidity of the vehicle at low
wind speeds was improved by the addition of electrically powered blowers.
Figure 3 shows the initial version of t
aerostat. This configuration was rigorously
tigate the various stability effects of fin
gravity locations, confluence position, etc.
was of conventional coated fabric, but high
was used for bias and structural ply fabrics
material of approximately 26,250 newtons per
ultimate membrane strength in both the warp
he "Family II" shape tethered
tested in a wind tunnel to inves-
size and locations, center of
The material in this balloon
tenacity Dacron* instead of nylon
yielding a nearly isotropic
meter (150 pounds per inch)
and fill direction.
*DuPont Registered Trademark
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Figure 4 shows a system considered to reflect the current slate-of-art in
aerostat design and manufacturing technique. The major difference between this
configuration and the balloon in Figure 3 is a further improvement in material.
For a unit weight of only 0.292 kilograms per square meter (8.6 ounces per
square yard) the ultimate strength of the material was increased to 39.4 x 101
newtons per meter (225 pounds per inch) in both the warp and fill directLons.
This was accomplished with a composite structure incorporating plastic films
of Tedlarr'f and Mylar* laminaL•ed to a very strong Dacron fabric. This con-
struction provides a gas barrier with one fourth the permeability ofcomparable
coated fabrics and adequate shear strength for the intended use.
Figure 5 compares the payload capacity for different construction materials
of similarly shaped 7,075 cubic meter (250,000 cubic foot) balloons to be
operated at 3,048 meter (10,000 ft) altitude. The coated Dacron, two ply
materials are used in construction of the aerostat in Figure 3. The Dacroa-
Mylar-Tedlar laminate was used for the system in Figure 4. The latter permits
a saving in vehicle weight of 544 kilograms (1,200 pounds) which is a 57 percent
increase in payload capacity over the former coated material. The dramatic
effect of material weight on payload capacity has been the motivation for
further. research on more advanced materials having greater strength to weight
ratios, low permeability and hic'^ resistance and adaptability to the environment:.
Currently, extensive studies are underway in both private industry and
Government on the structural use of filamentary materials,particularly the new
organic, high strength, high modulus fiber, Kevlar %' recentlymarketed by DuPont.
These fibers, also designated "PRD-49" (Preliminary Research and Development
number 49), and "Fiber B", offer strength to weight ratios 2 to 3 2, times that
of Dacron, and 10 Limes that of stool. :Cite strength to weight ratio of Kevlar
exceeds that of all other materials tahich can be fabricated using conventional
textile technology.
The general object of the studies reported here was to determine whether or
not a practical aerostat material could be manufactured using Kevlar. The
particular objectives were to determine weave geometries,lamination process
details, and the effects of high fiber rigidity,. strength and weight characteris-
tics under uniaxial and biaxial loading, to obtain quantitative material
coefficients, and to determine abrasion resistance, crease effects, peal strength,
blocking tendency, helium permeability, and joinery techniques. In investigating
the mechanical performance of the various materials reported a macroscopic
approach has been used and no attempt was made to consider the micromechanics of
the composites. Macroscopic data are of primary interest Cor the materials
considered since current technology is essentiallylimited to use of average
performance characteristics and a scarcity of such data is most evident.
A small quantity of two experimental materials and two conventional
materials (as controls) was manufactured by Sheldahl, Northfield, Minnesota,
to contract specifications and tested by the contractor for the percinent
geometric and mechanical characteristics.
In the following sections the design, construction details, test methods,
results and conclusions are discussed in detail.
DuPont Registered Trademarks
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2.0 PREPARATION OF EXPERIMENTAL AND IASELINE MATERIALS
one of the experimental materials was designed as a laminate construction
to yield a strength equal to the traditional material but with a reduction in
weight. The second material was designed as a coated construction to be equal
in weight to its traditional counterpart and to have a higher strength.
The two conventional materials (Figures 3 and 4) were based on a Dacron
structural fabric. The two experimental materials employed Kevlar-49 as the
structural member. Sufficient quantities of these materials were manufactured
to produce flat -id cylindrical specimens for testing and were manufactured on
conventional production equipment  at the Sheldahl plant.
2.1 Material Design
Material properties which may be of concern to the balloon envelope
designer are:
Mechanical Strength (under tension, tearing, puncture, shear and peel)
weight
Permeability (to lifting gases)
Environmental Strength (resistance to solar-ultraviolet degradation and
relative immunity to temperature extremes and effecta of moisture)
Efficiency of Seams (between panels of the material)
`},kndlina Strength (resistance to abrasion and degradation from folding,
creasing and other effects of handling, particularly when the
balloon is in a flaccid state)
Special Requirements (radar reflectivity, nuclear "hardness", etc.
peculiar to a balloon application)
Cost (of blank material and of seaming method)
The designers problem is to formulate a functional composite of fabrics,
films, adhesives and coatings to obtain an optimum balance of the above
prcperties for a given application.
Figure 6 shows cross sections of the experimental single ply laminate and
the experimental two ply coated construction. The design concept of construction
is indicated on the left of the figure and the actual construction incorporating
necessary compromises is shown on the right. The corresponding control materials
for these two materials are shown similarly in Figures 3 and 4. In order to
achieve structural efficiency in fabricating joints from the experimental
materials, the structural lattice provided by the Kevlar fabric was positioned
near the ±nner side of the composite. This geometric feature generally increases
the rigidity and stiffness of the finished product and inhibits folding, creasing,
packaging and flexing. However, it is considered necessary to achieve adequate
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load transmission between discontinuous yarns at scions. Joining fabric to
fabric reduces the thickness of low aLrength lamina that• must transmit shear;
it minimizes creep in amorphous viscoclastic lamina, and reduces nos-planar
deformations. The outer surfaces of the materials are coated wiLh Tcdlar or
Itypalon to provide a durable, Lough, abrasive surface along with ultraviolet (UV)
protection for the inner constituents. The Mylar adhesive and Kevlar are
susceptible to UV degradation and require protection for applications where
exposure to the solar spectrum for .xtondod periods is a mission requirement.
The Tedlar filters out more than 98 percent of the incident UV radiation and is
not itself significantly degraded by up to twenty years exposure to weathering.
To insure low helium permeability, a bi -laininaLion of Mylar films is employed in
the laminate. The mul L• i-application of adhesive coats to facilitate fabrication
and provide a finished inside surface along with the outer abrasion-rosis cant
material afford even greater impermeability. The coated material has slightly
higher permeability with the gas barrier being provided primarily by the neoprene
and urethane membranes. The urethane also provides some UV protection to the
lamina fabric.
Since Kevlar became available_ only recently, the experimental materials were
limited to the available yarn deniers and weave geometry. Lamination and coating
processes had to be considered since these are affected by the weave. For
example, an open weave with wide spacing betwoen yarns is difficult to laminate
because of dimensional instability of the, fabric prior to combining with the
film. In coaling operations, open weave fabrics cause "strike through' or
bleedinr, of the coating through the yarn interstices, which adversely affects
coating of the opposite side. A close weave minimizes the weight of coaling
and laminate adhesive, has good dimensional stability during processing, and
is amenable to laminating or coatinp.
Since the ability to form joints by thermal scaling was a design objective
for the experimental materials, tine use of coating materials like neoprene was
eliminated for exterior surfaces. The experimental fabrics were made as similar
in configuration to the traditional Dacron fabrics as poss';,1e. For the lamin-
ate, the construction is identical to the counterpart control material except
for substitution of Kevlar for Dacron and changes in the yarn denier and count
in the base fabric. For the coated fabric only the main fabric ply was changed
from Dacron to Kevlar. Dacron was used for the bias ply in the coaled material
because no suitable Kevlar yarn denier and weave patterns were available.
Kevlar yarn size was limited to 195 and 380 denier. Because of the require-
ment for equal warp and fill strength, a square weave pattern was specified.
Although the Lear strength of woven Kevlar had not been measured prior to
thisinvestigation, it was assumed to be adequate for balloon use due to the
high yarn strength. Consequently, a plain weave pattern was used rather than
a more complicated basket weave. If it later became necessary to enhance the
tear strength, basket weave Kevlar fabric could be substituted.
It was found that the experimental laminate material could be made equal in
strength to the standard laminate if the Kevlar fabric weighed approximately
.061 kilograms per square meter (1.8 ounces per square yard) which would give
about 47,259 newtons per meter (270 pounds per inch) uniaxial strength in both
warp and fill directions. For the second coaled material, the primary ply
-"	 10
Kevinr fabric was made equal in weight to that of its traditional Dacron
counterpart, .095 kilograms per square motor (2,8 ounces per square yard),
This was found to have a strength of nbouL 73,500 newtons per meter (420 pounds
per inch) in both warp and fill directions,
Properties of the coastiLuent Kevinr fabrics used in the laminate and
coated maLerials nre presented in 'table I-A. The a^tual weights of the fabrics
used in the prototype materials were very close to tile theoretical weights.
The tested strength of the 0.059 kg/m 2 (2.8 oz/yd 2 ) fabric was almost exactly
as predicted. however, the strength of the 0.061 I(g /nt 2 (1.8 oz/yd
	 fabric was
slightly lower than tile, theoretical value. The 0,059 k6/111 2 (2.8 oz/yd') fabric
was n conventional weave whereas the 0.061 kg/m 2 (1.8 or./yd Z ) fabric is a loose
weave. The yarn uis washed of lubricants to improve adhesion and a low twist of
4 turns per metor (0.1 turn per inch) in tile. yarn is typical. A low twist yarn
yields thin lamina of low abrasive finish. No ripsL•op Lea Lures were included
in the weave, however, such a modification would increase the Lear resistance if
.yo required. The basic mechanical properties of the Dacran fabrics used in the
fabrication are given oil 	 1-11. The pertinent properties of interest for
the constiLuent membranes used are provided in 'fable 1-C. 'These data are for
the Tediar, polyester adhesive, Mylar, llypalon, Neoprene and Urethnne. 'The
adhesive is a significant proportion of the single ply laminate and its
properties and performance are important features in the mechanical behavior of
tile
	 strueture, primarily at low temperature. A typical environmenL
for materials applications reported here is -34.4 0 to 45.600.(-300 to 11201')•
The membranes and fibers remain ductile at these tmnporatures, but the adhesives
used become glasseous and brittle, This can produce inter-laminar deterioration
and premature structural failure from loading at cold temperatures. Parallel
research is being conducted at Princeton University to obtain suitable adhesives
that will not undergo gl(tsseous transitions for temperatures above "67.8 C (-90 , 1") .
The status of this research was not• sufficiently advanced to permil: the use of those
experimental adhesives in the materials discussed here,
2.2 Lamination ProcOdure
The experimentallaminate and its control material were manufactured in
pilot scale qu(untities on Schjeldahl production lmni.nators, Figure 7.
2,2.1 Equipment. •- The laminator shown in Figure 7 consists of throo parts: an
adhesive coating section, a (trying section and a combining section. when
laminating two materials, one is coaled with adhesive and the ocher becomes the
combining material. 'Tile material to be coated travels from an unwind station
and over a drum rotaLiug in an adhesive bath. 'The coated ply then travels through
a drying tunnel to remove adhesive solvents. It then is joined to the combining
material and passes between a pair of rolls which apply sufficient pressure nod
heat to fuse the adhesive layer between the plys. The product is rewound for
storage as the adhesive cools. When combining films the product is simply wound
upon itself at the take-up station. Lamination of fabric to films may require
the insertion of a release sheet at the take up point to prevent adhesive
exposed by the fabric interstices from sticking or transferring to the opposite
side of the product. PolycLhyene film 12 to 25P (0.5 to 1.0 aril) thick or
silicone treated, 18 kg (40 pound) kraft paper are commonly used for this
purpose.
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2.2.2 Lamination sequence.- In the case of the laminates, the aliphatic,
polyester adhesive is applied as all 8 percent solids solution in methylene
chloride. Because the resin and cure agent are dispersed, the solution has
a pot life of approximately 8 hours. Water may react with the cure ngent•
before the agent acts on the resin producing a structurally inferior product.
The following must be religiously observed to minimize 11 2 0 contamination:
Cure agent is stored in air tight containers and dispensed by
introducing dry nitrogen gas into the containers.
Solvent grades having a low water content are procured and stored
in tanks designed to prevent accumulation of water condensate.
Exposure of adhesive solution to air having a high relative
humidity is avoided as far as possible.
Reverse coating rolls and other conductive metal parts of the
adhesive handling system which cool by solvent evaporation must
be heated above the clew point of the air in the coating room.
Single ply laminates were assembled by applying the adhesive solution
to one layer of Mylar with a reverse roll coater, extracting the solvent in a
drying tunnel and immediately laminating the coated sheet to the Tedlar film.
The other Mylar layer was then coated and bonded to the previous laminate.
Finally, the three film laminate was coated and laminated to the fabric. A
final pass applied a primer coat of adhesive to the fabric side.
2.2.3 handling.- Requirements for handling the various layers are equally
important to the process result. Since all the plastic films had been used
previously in the conventional laminate material, the only new constituent
was the Kevlar fabric. The loco elongation of Kevlar results in a fabric easily
guided by the laminator web handling equipment. A minimum differential deforma-
tion was required between the film and the fabric. Deformation, flatness and
alignment were well within normal specifications. The final laminate was
extremely stable and easy to handle. Since a satisfactory product was so
easily achieved, it is believed that no particular problems would arise in the
event large scale production was required for this laminate.
2.3 Coating Procedure
The coating process was performed by the llaartz Mason Company as a
sub-contractor to Sheldahl. Sholdalil representatives were in attendance
at the sub-contractor's plant during the coating and combining of the
constituents.
2.3.1 Coating process.- Coating equipment consists of mixing machines for the
various coating compounds and machines for applying these compounds to fabrics.
Commonly, a Icnife-over-roll process is used which restricts the amount of coating
which can he applied on each pass. The fabric first passes the Icnife-over-roll
coater, then travels through a drying tunnel to remove solvents. The dried
coated material is rewound and the process repeated as many times as required to
achieve the desired coating thickness.
16
Fur Lhe expurimunLal fabric described, 0.048 kg/M 20 (1.4 uz/yd') Dacrun was
coated with neoprene and cut into rhombus shapes at 45 to the warp direction.
These segments are rotated to place warp and fill at 45 ,
 to the machine
direction (biasing) and joined at their edges. The Kevlar was then coated with
neoprene and combined with the Dacron bias ply by a process called doubling -
Neoprene side to Neoprene side. The Dacron side was coated first with urethane
and then with hypalon. The product was trimmed to desired width and wound for
storage and transit.
2.3.2 Handling- Dimensional stability of the Dacron bias ply was very poor due to
its light weight. Striae through of the coating material to the opposite side of
the fabric was difficult to control. Due to the difference in modulus of the
Dacron bias and Kevlar primary plies and to the coarseness of the automated web
guiding equipment it was virtually impossible to eliminate wrinkling of the plies.
Several process changes would be required before large scale production
of coated materials with a Kevlar primary ply would be practical. To improve the
operation, the vendor proposed decreasing the yarn count in the Kevlar fabric and
using .061 kilograms per square meter (1.8 ounces per square yard) Dacron fabVic
for the bias ply to add stability to the bias and reduce stability in the Kevlar
to make the two materials more compatible. Another alternative would be to'use
Kevlar for both bias and primary plies. Kevlar yarn in deniers smaller than
currently available would be'required to make this practical.
3.0 TEST PROGRAM
A comprehensive test program was performed on the two experimental materials
	 i
and the two conventional .
 controls to determine their strength and durability.
Tests of uniaxial and biaxial strength, inter-laminar peal strength, crease
degradation, blocking, tear strr.agth, abrasion, flexibility and permeability
were also performed. The test procedures and test equipment are discussed in
the following paragraphs.
3.1 Strength 'Tests
Ultimate tensile strength and elastic properties %are determined by uniaxial
and biaxial testing. Inter-laminar bond strength was investigated by peel tests.
3.1.1 Uniaxial tensile tests.- The uniaxial or two dimensional tensile tests
conducted on these fabrics are performed using Federal Test Method 5102 which
employs a sample size .025 meter (1 inch) wide and a .076 meter (3 inches) grip
separation. The grip separation rate for these tests is .305 meter (12 inches)
per minute. Five specimens for each test condition were used as a sample
population. Test temperatures were 600C, 220C and -510C (1400F, 720E and -600F).
All tests were conducted using a Model 114 Instron Testing Machine shown
in Figure 8. This machine has a capacity of 4,448 newtons (1,000 pounds),
variable strain rates up to 1.27 meters/min (50 inches/min) for loads up to
2,224 newton3 (500 pounds) and up to .508 meters/min (20 inches/min) at loads up
to 4,448 newtons (1,000 pounds). Accuracy is 1 percent of full scale reading.
The chafft readout has a variable load range and can be driven to 1.27 meters/min
(50 in/min) paper speed. This model also has dial strain indicators and sample
break and slope detectors. On Figure 8(a) the Instron tester is shown without the
environmental chamber which is the configuration for malting room temperature tests.
Figure 8(b) shows the Instron with the environmental chamber attached for testing
at elevated and sub-zero temperatures.
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PUTTING TOMORROW'S MATERIALS TO WORK TODAY
For the laminates, tests wereconducted on the finished materials as well
as on the various film plies which comprise the gas barrier and outer surface.
Figures 9 and 10 show sample preparation methods, sample mounting techniques,
and typical charts.
The Thwing-Albertsample cutter shown in Figure 9 provides a uniform,
precision sample width of 25.4 mm. One cutter was used for thin film specimens
and a separate cutter used for the heavier fabric bated specimens to preserve
the quality of cut edges on the thin film specimens.
Typical samples of untested and failed specimens of finished materials
are shown in Figure 10 along with a specimen mounted in the Instron jaws ready
for testing. A chart recording displayed in Figure 10(c) shows the typical
stress strain relationship to failure for each of the four materials tested.
The difference in grip travel between the two Kevlar based materials and the
Dacron based materials indicates the low elongation to failure of Kevlar.
Generally, uniaxial coupon tests are not a reliable indication of
material strength. This is particularly true for composites having diagonal
or bias structural elements. In addition, for woven fabrics, the stability of
the weave, crimp, and yarn interlock effects are degraded in the one dimensional
stress field. However, the uniaxial test isa simple fast and inexpensive
method adequate as an indication of strength and anisotropy and as a quality
control procedure. The deficiency of uniaxial coupon tests to fully involve and
stress the structural features of laminated fabric materials has been the motiv-
ation for more sophisticated two-dimensional biaxial testing by the cylinder
method.
3.1.2 Biaxial tensile testing.- Biaxial testing was performed on a fixture
which applied loads to a cylindrical test specimen having a diameter of .356
meter (14 inches) and approximate undeformed length of 1.27 meters (50 inches).
This device was capable of applying hoop, axial, and torque loads, simultaneously
Hoop loads were produced by internally pressuriwing the cylinder specimen; axial
loads were imposed by internal pressure and by a pneumatic cylinder which extends
the free end of the specimen. Torque loads were applied by another pneumatic
cylinder which produced a force tangent to the free end of the specimen.
Stress and strain were recorded for a seri,r':a of biaxial loads with and
without the introduction of shear. Upper limits for each of the materials was
established by performing pressure burst tests without the application of
torque or axial loads greater than that applied by the internal pressure. Torque
application tests were then performed at pressures 50 percent and 75 percent of
burst pressure with the circumferential load equal to twice the axial load.
These tests were conducted at the same three t:mperatures as the uniaxial tests
discussed above.
Figure 11(a) shows a sleeve specimen installed on the cylinder tester.
Figure 11(b) shows the protractor for measuring the shear deformation angle
and Figure 11(c) shows the specimen under a shear load. The ease and simplicity
of observing the shear deformation is apparent. Figure 11(d) shows the type of
failure experienced by the particular test specimen. Longitudinal and circum-
ferential tears initiated at the left end and produced the open triangular flap
shown. The white longitudinal band is the Tedlar surface of the seam splice on
the inside of the far side of the sleeve. The dark area is the inside fabric
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layer of the composite material. Generally, material tests results related to
scams or end grip effects are not considered valid. For most test materials,
it is difficult or impossible to make sleeve specimens without seams. Techniques
for winding yarns around a tube of film to produce splice-free sleeves are
currently being investigated at Langley Research Center.
Figure 12 illustrates the sequence for clamping the sleeves to the test
apparq,lus. After positioning the sleeve over the mandrel, Figure 12(a), notched,
sleeve ends are Colded against the end plate, Figure 12(b). A clamp plate,
Figure 12(c), secures the sleeve Labs to the and plate.
Fabrication of a sleeve specimen from laminated sheet materials begins
with layout from a template, Figure 13(a). Edges to be joined are abutted and
secured with thermoplastic tapes by tacking with a small hand sealing iron,
Figure 13(b). The load bearing tape applied to the fabric side of the joint,
Figure 13(c) and the cover tape applied to the opposite side, Figure 13(d) are
permanently bonded in place with a thermal impulse sealing machine.
3.1.3 Peel strength testing.- Peel strength measurements on film to fabric
bonds were made in accord with ASTM D1876, Reference 3, Figure 14(a). Film to
film bonds were tested using Q000066, Method A, Appendix A, illustrated in
Figure 14(b). In the former method, both adherends are allowed to flex near
the line of failure through angles of approximately 90 degrees. The equilibrium
angles of flex vary depending on the relative stiffness of the adherends. In any
case, no external control overthe angle was exercised. Under 0000066, Method A,
one adherend is flexed through 90 degrees or less and the other through a very
small angle, Figure 14(b). Due to asymmetry in adherend flexing, all film to
film peels were made from the outer surface of the laminate by mounting the fabric
side against the drum.
Film-fabric peels under D1876 were run at 0.305 meter (12 inches) per
minute and the film to film peels at 0.051 meter (2 inches) per minute. Peel
strength is rate sensitive and measurements made at different rates cannot
generally be compared.
Five o samples from the beginning and and of production runs were tested
at 220C  (72 F). One end of each specimen was immersed in methylene chltride
for 10 to 20 seconds and the plies separated in preparation for testing,
Figure 15(b). Values obtained over the initial 12 millimeters (0.5 inch) of-
peel were disregarded due to the wicking of solvent along the yarns.
The specimen in Figure 15(a) is representative of the appearance of film
fabric peel specimens after testing. Some yarns transverse to the specimen axis
would pull out of the separating fabric ply and remain bonded to the film side.
3.2 Durability Tests
The experimental and control materials were exposed to wear and durability
tests to measure characteristics essential to the performance of inflatable
structures. These included measurement of crease, blocking, tear, abrasion and
flex effects.
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SPECIMENS
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FIGURE 15.- BOND STRENGTH TESTING
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3,2.1 Crease effects.- Coupon samples were cut and accordion folded parallel
to the gribs with a .0254 meter (1 inch) spacing between folds. Pile fold was
n full 180 sharp crease. The coupons were tested per M-5102, Reference 4,
like the uniaxial tensile tests to determine the loss in strength. Five (5)
samples were tested for o.,ch material at 22 0C (720;:').
3.2.2. Blockinp test.- The test method is described in Specification Q000041,
Appendix B. With this method a dead load of 89 newtons (20 pounds) was applied
to a sample of .051 meter x .203 meter (2 inches x 8 inches) folded into a .051
motor x .051 meter (2 inches x 2 inches) square. The load is applied for 24
hours at 710C (1600F), and the force required to separate the layers is deter-
mined. Five (5) sample specimens were investigated for each of the two (2)
laminate materials since the coating; materials used in the 'L-ply materials
do not exhibit measureable blocking effects.
3.2.3 Abrasion test.- Abrasion tests were conducted to determine the effect
of wear produced when an inflatable structure is packaged and transported in
the deflated state. The method employed uses a dead weight of 44.5 newtons
(10 pounds) acting on a .002 square meter (3.14 square inch) circular pad
which reciprocates against a horizontal plate at 60 strokes per minute, Fig. 16.
For each test, ore piece of the tast fabric was secured to the pad and another
about 30 centimeters (1 foot) square was secured to the horizontal plate so that
two identical surfaces were rubbed together. Laminate materials were tested
'Pedlar to Tcdlar and coated materials Hypalon to Hypalon. Weer failure was
assumed to have occurred when specimens were worn docni to the fabric. One
sample of each material was tested at ambient conditions. Typical sample
appearance after failure and Lest record forms are illustrated in Figure 16.
3.2.4 Trapezoidal Lear tests.- Federal 'Pest Method 5136, Reference 4, was
employed in these tests. Sample size form is a right trapezoid .076 meter
(3 inches) high with bases of 0.0025 M (1 inch) and 0.102 M (4 inches) as
shomi in Figure 17(b). The test specimen is notched on the .025 M (1 inch)
base and clamped with the two non-parallel edges gripped in the jaws as shown
in Figure 1'l (a). Grip separation rate was .305 meter (12 inches) per minute.
Five Ppecimeus of each material were tested at a temperature of 22 00 (720F).
A standard trapezoidal template is shown in Figure 17(b) along with a cut
sample and a tested and torn sample. The Lear is normal to the warp yarns and
generally v minimum tear force is noted along orthogonal tears. Bias tears
require much higher tear forces. Loose uncoated weaves show greater tear
strength than impregnated and coated and/or close weave materials. These
features allow the fabricator to design for improved tear characteristics.
3.2,5 Flex tests.- Flex tests were conducted on a Bally Flexometer,
Figure 18(a). Rectangular fabric specimens 70 by 45 millimeters were folded
in half parallel to the shorter dimension, then :folded in half again at right
angles, Figure 18(b) and (d). Warp yarns were aligned with the 70 millimeter
dimension. Diagonally opposite from the double folded corner, the inner two
free corners are secured to one clamp and the outer two corners to another
clamp. During the test, one clamp reciprocates alternately toward and away
from the other, causing the specimen to be flexed in the vicinity of the
double fold at 100 cycles per minute. One specimen of each material Lype
was tested to determine the number of cycles to failure in simulation of
the effect of turbulent air flow over a balloon envelope.
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3.3 Geometric Properties
Composite weight and permeability depend on the geometry and constituency
of the lamina.
3.3.1 Weight measurements.- Weight measurements were made by cutting a
0.152 m. x 0.152 m. (6 inch x 6 inch) sample of each material and weighing it
on a laboratory balance. For the conventional laminate material another weight
parameter was measured. Since the fabric is a relatively loose weave a weave
set compound is added to afford dimensional stability. A sample of the material
was cut and weighed as above, then boiled in 2 liters of water for an hour and
weighed again after drying to determine the amount of weave set (see Figure 19).
3.3.3 Helium permeability tests.- Federal Test Method 5460 was used for the
helium permeability tests. The unit of measure is liters of helium permeated
per square meter of material in 24 hours. Sample size was a .140 meter
(5k inch) diameter circle of material. Three (3) sample specimens of each
material were tested at 220C (720F). All permeability tests were performed on
virgin, uncreased and unstressed material samples.
The edges of the circular specimen shown in the foreground of Figure 20
were coated with a soft wax and clamped between the hinged circular plates shown
at the left. Helium introduced through the lower plate diffuses through the
specimen and its concentration between the specimen and upper plate is sensed
by an analysis cell connected to the galvanometer through a Wheatstone bridge.
Two readings taken at fixed time intervals establish the permeation rate per
unit area.
4.0 TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Strength test data have been obtained by uniaxial and biaxial testing and by
peel tests. Durability test data are available from crease, abrasion, blocking,
tear and flex tests. Geometric test data are furnished on helium permeability
and constituent weights.
4.1 Strength Test Results
As noted in Section 3.1.1, coupon testing of composites may yield questionable
data due to the inability to fully involve yarns inclined at angles to the test
direction. Considerable differences in test results were found for fabric based
materials when tested biaxially and when tested uniaxially.
4.1.1 Uniaxiall tensile data.- Averages of uniaxial test data for tensile
strength and elongation in both machine and transverse directions are shown for
the four materials and the three test temperatures in Table 2 and Figure 21.
As expected, the data show that tensile values increase as temperature
decreases and elongations vary inversely with the tensile strength. The clamging
technique used for the laminate materials had to be changed at the -5100 (-60 F)
condition since excessive slippage in the jaws produced unequal filament loading
and premature specimen failure. Fiber slippage was reduced to a minimum by
snubbing the specimen ends in a pair of "D" shaped rings in place of the
clamp-type grips. This effect was not observed with the coated materials apparently
because the yarns are held more firmly in the coating and little slippage occurs
in the jaws.
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4.1.2 Binxinl tensile results.- Biaxial test data oil 	 ultimate strengUi of
the materials was limited by extensive difficulties with the test apparatus.
In previous cylinder testing, Reference 1, hoop loads were applied
pneumatically. Since some of tine Kavlar based materials being tested had more
than twice the strength of previous materials tested, sudden rupture of 11 Kevlar
sleeve presents a considerable ballistic and acoustic hazard to personnel.
To obviate these hazards, sleeves tested in this investigation were
loaded hydraulically by filling them with a fluid of water and alcohol. The
principle difficulties with this method were:
(n) Distortion of the material specimen from a true, axi-symmetric
form due to the fluid weight.
(b) Delamination of the materials due to fluid leaking into imperfections
in the material surface.
(c) The extensive test• cycle. time produced by the modest size of
equipment used to heat, cool, and pump the fluid, particularly
at -510C (-GOO F) where the liquid became a slurry.
(d) Control of the fluid after rupture.
In addition, the original clamping system used to secure the sleeves to
the end plate proved to be marginal at the high axial .loads of 90,000 N
(20,000 lb) required to fail tile heavier sleeve specimens. After considerable
development, mid grips were obtained that would carry specimens to failure.
The final configuration, only partially successful, consisted of a wedge-section
ring and mating insert bolted together to clamp the sleeve end. A seal was
provided by a pressurized torus between the sleeve and the end plates. 1ile
clamping of high strength composite materials appears to be a nearly universal
problem among experimenters.
Loads were applied by first pressurizing tL• _ interior of the cylinder
specimen, superimposing an axial load and then introducing shear stress by
turning the free and of the specimen until. failure occurred. A biaxial stress
ratio PK/P =2 was chosen for the measurements reported here as representative
of the conditions in a cylindrical structure like an aerodynamically shaped,
tethered balloon. Because of the area occupied by the axial cylinder rod, a
small axial force ad;j^stment was required in addition to specimen pressurization
to obtain a stress ratio of 2. Most failed specimens exhibited tears along the
axial direction extending about half the specimen length.
Figure 22 shows L•he effect• of temperature on ultimate hoop and axial. stress.
Machine direction, uniaxial (P X/P =0) failure stress data (Table 2) were plotted
along the ordinates and ellipses Titted by standard, least squares techniques.
Biaxial strength of the experimental (Kevlar fabric) materials varied inversely
with the temperature as might reasonably be expected from the temperature-
strength variations of the constituents. For the conventional., Dacron-based
materials, the result's suggest some strength loss	 low temperatures.
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Curves developed similarly for biaxial stress accompanied by shear,
Figure 23, exhibit similar temperature effects. It was found necessary to
apply at least 40 per cent of the biaxial failure load measured at PXY=0
to prevent instability and specimen buckling before shear failure occurred.
Figures 22 and 23 indicate that the relative strength levels of the
materials tested at various temperatures under combined loading could be
inferred from the uniaxial failure data. Where knowledge of absolute strength
is required, however, as in design of inflatable structures, biaxial-shear test
data approximating; the anticipated service loads should be obtained.
4.1.3 Elastic Characteristics.-Stress-strain data acquired during the
biaxial tensile tests were used to determine the biaxial elastic and shear
stiffness coefficients. Stress-strain data for the hoop direction (material
machine direction) at P /P =2, P =0 and various temperatures is shown in
Figure 24. Each line reprsents one cylinder test specimen. Elastic
coefficients for each material and temperature, Figure 25, were determined
at 50 and at 75 per cent of burst stress by measuring the slope of tangents
to the curves in Figure 24.
The shear stress-strain relations obtained at 50 and 75 per cent of the
biaxial burst load were quite linear from zero shear up to shear failure.
The slope of these relations were taken as a measure of the shear stiffness,
Figure 26.
The Kevlar composites display increased dimensional rigidity relative
to the control materials as would be expected from use of the high modulus
fibers. For example, the single ply Kevlar laminate, Figure 25, shows about
three times the stiffness (Et) in the machine direction as the single ply
Dacron control material. The two-ply Kevlar material has about ten times the
stiffness of the corresponding Dacron, two--ply. The high rigidity of the Kevlar
composites is an advantageous characteristic for many structural applications,
but is a disadvantage in applications requiring folding and high density
packaging.
most of the materials tested showed high variability of shear stiffness
with temperature, Figure 26. Although the film components in the single
ply fabric laminates probably determine the shear load at failure (Figure 23),
the significant contribution of the fabric to shear stiffness is indicated by
the more than two-fold increase in shear stiffness produced by replacing
Dacron with Kevlar in the experimental laminate. The data indicate that shear
stiffness rises with an increase in the biaxial stress field. For example,
the 22 0C (72 0F) shear stiffness of the single ply control and two ply exper-
imental materials increased more than fifty per cent when the biaxial stress
level was increased from 50 to 75 per cent of ultimate.
Adequate characterization of the elastic behavior of these materials
will require further testing.
4.1.4 Peel strength data.- The film to film (A and B, Table 3) peel strengths
of control and experimental materials were fairly consistent. The addition of
the adhesive wash coat reduced the peel strength of the film-fabric interface
(C-Table 3) in about the same proportion as water immersion. The "dry" peel
strength of this interface for the Kevlar experimental laminates was about
f ,	 two-thirds of the Dacron laminate. The wider yarn spacing in the Dacron fabric
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TABLE 3
PEEL STRENGTH FOR 1-PLY LAMINATES
All Data Are 4ean Values of 5 Specimens Peeled Along The Machine Direction
Newtons /Meter (Pounds/Inch)
Interface *
(See	 Inset) Control laminate Exuerimental Laminate
A	 (dry) 403	 (2.3) 432 (2.5)
B	 (dry) 315	 (1.8) 380 (2.2)
C	 Before wash
coat
(drv) 2420	 (13.8) 1720 (9.8)
(wet) 1960	 (11.2) 510 (3.0)
C	 After wa,>h
coat
(dry) 2190	 (12.5) 1500 (8.6)
(wet) 1750	 (1O.0) 1120 (6.4)
(Teel la r) ( Ted la r)
(A)
(Mylar) (Mylar)
(B)
(Mylar) (Mylar)
a
(Dacron) (Kevlar)
Wash coat of
adhesive
"Wet" refers to 72 flour H 2 0 immersion before testing;
44	
Wash coat of adhesive was applied to fabric side as a separate operation
7
---.
9
(Table 1) may account for some of the difference since the adhesive flow
around the yarns would be greater than for the more tightly woven Kevlar.
Interface C for Kevlar appears to be more sensitive to water than for Dacron
since the addition of the wash coat to the otherwise exposed Kevlar fabric
significantly reduced the effect of the water immersion.
4.2 Durability Test Results
Test data for crease effects, abrasion, blocking, tear, and flexibility
relate to performance of the materials under handling, packaging, and wear
in service.
4.2.1 Crease tests.- The crease test data presented in Table 4 shows signi-
ficant degradation of the experimental single ply fabric strength from folding
and a slight decrease in observed strength for each of the two ply materials
when compared with the data in Table 2. This may be due to the fact that the
Kevlar has a very low elongation at failure (4 percent). This phenomena was
not observed in the single ply control material because the Dacron has a lower
modulus and much larger allowable elongation to failure. For the coated two ply
fabric, the minimum attainable bend radius is several times that of the single
ply fabric. Strength loss from folding appears to be one of the shortcomings
of Kevlar which could be minimized by further development. Use of a more
ductile gas barrier than Mylar film or positioning the Kevlar more closely to
the neutral axis of the composite to increase the effective radius of bend
would decrease fold damage. Alternative weave patterns could be employed
to enhance the strength retained after creasing. Although crease sensitivity
is an undesirable feature for inflatable materials applications, the increased
strength to weight ratio offered by Kevlar composites may justify refined
handling and packaging techniques that use mandrels and liners to control
minimum bend radii.
4.2.2 Abrasion test data.- The number of cycles required to expose the fabric
by erosion of the film or coating on the outward side of the materials when
abraided against themselves was:
1-Ply Control 40,000 cycles
1-Ply Experimental 69,000 cycles
2-Ply Control 21,000 cycles
2-Ply Experimental 21,000 cycles
The superior abrasion resistance of the Tedlar film on the exterior of the
laminates is primarily responsible for their greater abrasion life. Wear
effects on the Tedlar were not visually evident for the first 15,000 to 20,000
cycles. The difference in abrasion life between Dacron and Kevlar fabric is
probably due to the difference in yarn size and count. Since wear begins at
the points of greatest pressure, where yarns in the fabric cross, the coarse
weave Dacron concentrated the wear on a smaller area than the finer weave
Kevlar fabric.
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4.2.3 Blockins test data.- No blocking was observed for either the control or
the experimental laminate. Blocking is not expected to be a problem with
materials of this type unless major changes in the adhesive or coatings are made.
Since blocking forces were lower than the measurement threshold (10 mg.), no
quantitative results are recorded for these tests. The material samples used
in the blocking tests were unlubricated (unstarched, unpowdered).
To maintain control over the blocking tendency of polymeric materials,
explicit curing and storage conditions are prescribed. The laminstas tested
were stored at 400C (1000F) for 48 hours to cure the filn; to-film 'bonds and for
72 hours to cure the f1lm-to-fabric bond.
4.2.4 Tear test data.- Trapezoidal tear test results are presented in Table 5.
As expected, the single ply control exhibited the best tear resistance. The
experimental single ply fabric yielded values nearer to those of the control
two ply fabric due to the tight weave and the small yarn size which reduces the
ability of the fabric to withstand the load at the tear root.
The tear resistance of the experimental two ply fabric appears to be better
than either of the experimental single ply or the control two ply, as may be
expected, since the uniaxial tensile strength is nearly twice that of either
the control or single ply experimental materials. In general, coated materials
do not provide as much tear resistance as lam;,tiated materials since open weave,
high denier fabrics having high inherent tear strength cannot be used irr, the
former because of coating strike-through.
Except for fill direction tears in the coated fabrics, all tears occurred
by progressive fracture of successive yarns in the fabric. For most of the
fill direction tears in the coated material, the fabric plys separated without
yarn fracture.
No criteria have been established for minimum tear resistance of tethered
balloon envelopes. Standards for single wall, air supported buildings based
on a ten-year study of about 900 structures indicates the minimum trapezoidal
tear resistance of a cylindrical structure subject to aerodynamic loading
should be directly proportional to the diameter (Reference 5). For example,
the minimum trapezoidal tear strength for a 15-meter (45 2foot) diameter
structure would be 95N (21 lbs) when operated at 250 N/m (1 inch H20)internal
pressure in winds up to 33 m/s (65 knots).
4.2.5 Flex test data.- At 1000 cycles on the Bally Flexometer, the single ply
control laminate showed severe failure of the film gas barrier by cracking and
delamination. At 3000 cycles, the single ply experimental laminate began to
exhibit small pinholes. At 4200 cycles, failure of the experimental laminate
had proceeded to the same level as the control laminate at 1000 cycles, and
both laminate specimens showed broken yarns. The two ply coated fabrics showed
delamination at about 24,000 cycles with the experimental, Kevlar material
having the more extensive failure.
Since the adhesive Mylar and Tedlar films used in the lamination have
from 2 to 5 times the tensile stiffness of the urethane and neoprene coatings
'""M	
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used In the two ply materials, the above results are not surprising. High
flex life is an advantage in applications where an inflatable structure must be
deflated and repackaged a large number of times or where the structure must be
handled by relatively unskilled personnel.
4.3 Geometric and Mechanical Properties
4.3.1 Helium permeability.- Helium permeability data are presented in Table 6.
The laminate materials had a lower permeability than the coated fabrics. Pin-
holes in the outer layer of coated materials allow helium to flow along yarn
filaments of the fabric and through pinholes in the additional layers of
coating. The two layers of Mylar film bonded with adhesive prevent lateral
flow of any helium passing through one layer of film. The two to one ratio of
permeability between the film laminates the coated materials and is typical for
these materials. Permeability of creased or multi-cycle stressed material
samples generally show significant increases over virgin materials. Typical
permeability acceptance levels for balloon materials are vne to two liters per
square meter per 24 hours on unstressed, uncreased material samples.
TABLE 6
JJELIOM PERMEABILITY TEST DATA
(1/m2 /24 hr at 300 N/m 2 pressure)
Single-Ply Materials Two-Ply Materials
Control Experimental Control Experimental
0.3 0.6 0.4
0.3-0.5 0.4 0.8 0.6
0.3 0.7 0.5
Avg.	 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.5
4.3.2 Constituent weights.- Finished weights of the experimental and control
composites and the breakdown of constituent weights are given in Table 7.
To put the weight information into more me5ningful terms, aerostats
normally use materials in the range of .02 kg/m (3 oz/yd 2 ) to .408 kg/m2
(12 oz/yd2 ) because of strength requirements and currently achievable strength
to weight ratios.
Further development with Kevlar based materials may achieve material
of .102 kg/m2
 (3 oz/yd-) and 26,250 N/M (150 lb/in) strength which corresponds
to current materials weighing .408 kg/m2 (12 oz/yd 2 ). The two experimental
^v	
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materials represent the strength-to-weight improvement that was a major
objective of this contractual effort. The objective for the lnminated
material was to reduce weight while maintaining the same strength as conven-
tional materials, 43 kN/m (250 lbs/in) for .203 kg/m 2 (6 oz/yd ). The
objective for the coated materials was to achieve greater strength for
conventional weight, 70 kN/m (400 lbs/in)for .406 kg /111 2 (12 oz/yd 2). The
data in Table 8 indicate that these objectives have been achieved.
TABLE 7
ANALYSIS OF CONSTITUENT WEIGHTS
Controls Experimental Materials
Constituent kg/m2 (oz/yd 2 ) Constituent kg /1112 (oz/yd 2)
Tedlar .064 (1.89) Tedlar .064 (1.89)
Adhesive .007 (0.20) Adhesive .007 (0.20)
Mylar .008 (0.25) Mylar .008 (0.25),b
u
y
a
Adhesive .005 (0.15) Adhesive .005 (0.15)
Mylar .008 (0.25) Mylar .008 (0.25)
0 W Adhesive .040 (1.17) Adhesive .040 (1.17)
W
Dacron .129 (3.8) Kevlar .064 (1.89)
Adhesive .010 (0.29) Adhesive .010 (0.29)
TOTAL .271 MOO) TOTAL .206 (6.09)
U) Hypalon .068 (2.0) Hypalon .068 (2.0)
Urethane .085 (2.5) Urethane .085 (2.5)
m N Dacron .065 (1.9) Dacron .048 (1.4)
ro u Neoprene .119 (3.5) Neoprene .119 (3,5)
Dacron .119 (3.5) Kevlar .092 (2.7)
TOTAL .456 (13.0 TOTAL .412 (12.1)
4.4 Other Characterislirs
The materials described were not analyzed for troop and relaxation
effects or such thermal and electrical characteristics as absorptivity,
emissivity, reflectivity, transmissibility, heat capacity, conductivity,
dielectric strength, outgassing and vapor conductivity.
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5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING RDiARKS
Wo composite, sheet materials for use in inflatable structures using, fabric
of the new DuPont organic fiber "Kevlar" have been designed, manufactured in
"pilot" scale quantities and tasted. '11uo conventional mater.ta.ls , similar to the
above,except for the use of Dacron fabric in place of Kevlar were produced and
tested as experimental controls. One pair of control and exper.imentaL materials
was produced by adhesive lamination of film and fabric plys. The other pair
of materials was produced by coating fabrics with various clastomer:ic substances
(Table 1). Laminated materials contained a single lily of square weave fabric.
Coated materials cash had two plys of square weave fabric oriented at 45 degrees
to each other for improved dimensional. stability.
Lamination of the single ply of Kevlar fabric to film gas barriers
presented no unusual difficulties. The tonstle stiffness of the fabric
produced a firm, stable web oil 	 machinery.
Assembly of the coated Kevlar pl. y and Daeron bias ply on standard, coating
equipment was complicated by the differen,-a in elasticity between the Kevlar,
aligned with the machine direction and the Dacron fabric. tensioned on the bias.
The automatic gulding equipment used to align the plys was not sufficiently
sensitive to prevent fabric wrinkles which wero set in place when the plys
were bonded together.
Thu four materials were tested for tonsils and shoar strength, tear,
abrasion, crease and flex resistance, blocking and permeability. Mean values
of representative properties are given in Table 8.
Comparing corresponding control and exparl.mmltal. materials indicates the
effect of replacing Dacron fabric with Kevlar. Tensile and shear break strengths
were increased) by aboutone—third for the one ply laminates and were more than
doubled for the two ply coated materials. Tensile stiffnuss was increased about
three fold for one ply and tell 	 for the two Illy materials. Shear stiffness
of the one ply materials was doubled.
The one Ply, Keviac laminate exhibited considerable strength loss after
creasing. The coated Kevlar material was much less affected by the same treat-
ment. Relocation of the Itevinr fabric nearer the neutral plane oftha laminate
would probably reduce the effect of creasing.
Trapezoidal tear strength tended to vary as the strength of individual
yarns. The one ply, Dacron laminate had yarns more than twice as strong as the
Kevlar yarns used in the corresponding laminate. The size of Kevl::r • yarn used
was determined in this case by availability. For the coated fabrics, yarn size
is generally determined by the allowable fabric weight and space between yarns.
Any appreciable opening between yarns in a fabric to be coated allows the coating
material to bleed through, which :interferes with the coating operation on the
reverse side. Within these constraints, tear strength can be increased by
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increasing the size and spacing of the yarns.
The Tedlar PVP film on the laminates exhibited about twice the abrasion
resistance of the elnstomeric coatings on the two ply materials. However,
the coated materials'rosistance to repeated flexure was about an order of
magnitude better than that of the laminates. Plex life of the laminates
could probably be improved by relocating the fabric near to the neutral plane
and by substituting a more ductile film such as Ilytrel* or Saran** for the
Plylar gas barrier.
Permeability levels for all materials were well within the usual limits
specified for tethered aerostats. Ilia film laminates showed about half the
permeation rate of the coated materials.
The processing difficulties described do not present a serious obstacle
to the manufacture of Kevlar-based composites. The bias ply fabric could be
replaced or obviated by use of a multiaxial yarn construction such as triaxially
woven fabric or parallel, non-woven yarn arrays like those widely used for
reinforcing polyethylene tarpaulins and vapor barriers for building construction.
The reduction in resistance to handling (creasing, flexing) from the
Dacron based materials to the Kevlar materials is attributed to the Kish
modulus of the I(evlar fibers and to the high film moduli in the case of
the laminates. Although these characteristies Lire undesirable for inflatable
structures, the improved strength to weight ratios offered by Kevlar com-
posites may justify more complex handling and packaging techniques for
flexible structures incorporating Kevlar filaments.
The prime objective for the experimental laminnte was to reduce weight
while maintaining the same strength as in conventional, counterparts. The
prime objective for the experimental coated materials was to obtain greater
9treflgth for the same weight. The test program reported in this paper
indicates that these objectives have been achieved.
*DuPont Trademark
**Dow Chemical Trademark
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4.0 Chart Interpretation and Recording
4.1 General
Unless otherwise specified, the minimum and maximum values of each
Lest shall be recorded on the Laboratory Request form. A minimum
of 3 specimens shall be tested for each location or direction. Each
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APPENDIX A
Peel Test Methods for Laminates
1.0 scope
1.1 This specification details a method for determining the
relative resistance to delnmination and/or bond strengths of
laminates and tapes.
2.0 Equipment
The following equipment and apparatus are required in order to test all
methods of this specification:
Instron testing machine
Rotary drum, 5" diameter x 3" wide
Hand sealing iron
Pressure sensitive double backed masking tape, 3N No. 401'
Thwing-Albert 1" Precision sample cutter
Scissors
3.0 General Continents
Peel values are not an absolute yard stick as to how well the material
will serve its intended purpose.
Peel results will vary with the type of materials being tested, their
angle's of separation, adhesive thickness, speeds of separation,
adhesive type, etc.
A relatively rigid adhesive will Lend to give test results that are
artificially low since the stress will be concentrated in a narrow
line at the point of separation. By contrast a ductile or elastic
adhesive system, because it can elongate and distribute the force
over a larger area, will appear much stronger in peel
Rigid adhesives generally require a large force to initiate peel
and a small force to sustain peel.
^^r.a4 rd
A
A	 C	 it
I	 I	 I I-,,— Disregard last 1/4"
highest paints
set of readings shall br totaled and averaged to provide it
and maximum aver.t ) : t, pond ntreripth. Interi l totation of strip chart
shall br in accordanct , with tilt` tollowinhinstructions. Readings
shall l,t' reportt'd in lbs /inch unless otht,rwise specttirtl.
4.2 Minimum Average and Maximum Values
Most peels art , reported as minimum bond. This can generall y tit,
described as an average of the _1 to , lowest prints, disregarding
spikes, on the chart (:zee Figure 1).	 The first %" and last V of
Merl shall I,e excluded for purposes of obtaining tilt' pt't'l Value.
Spikt,
llisrogard first 1/4"
I
F I al la•:	 1
A	 Minirmin bond value. Note that tilt , extrt,mt' spike is not to
he in; lutit'tl as it is not truly rt'presontative.
R	 The maximum bond value (averago of 3 to	 hi};hest points).
k.'	 Mt'an va1llt' or avera,;e 1.-ad va1at,.
NOTE: Genorally tilt' aritllmt,tic avera,;t' of the minimum and maximum
holed values should approximatt' tilt , actual .ivt'ra,"t' lo.ld value
front 	 ch.irt .
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":mot ick"
"feel"
Surface o
Peeled
Specimen
l:xltib i tr:
Striations
4.3 Fxtreme Low Valurs
Low extreme spikes are normally discarded unless: then represent the
true condition of the material. In some cases thev will be
representative.
4.4 cyclic Peel
Certain adhesive systems will produce a cyclic trace on the chart
like the following:
Ave. Bond
I	 I
Max. Bond
Min Bon,1 7-0'
I
---	 I	 I	 I
In this event, read minimum and maximum hand valuer: for general
recording purposes and identify the peel as "cyclic peel".
With a rigid adhesivr systent characterized b y the ,hove read out,
it is recommended that the nvrrage load value he used because it is
most representative of the true prrl strength.
4.5 failure Mode
Ideally the peel test should separate the adherends by splitting
ti ►e adhesive layer (cohesive failure) with part of the adhesive
remainin,i; oil 	 substrates.	 In practice this seldom occurs. 	 It
is important that the failure mode he identified and recorded during
peel testing.
Failure modes may be one of or a combination of the following:
AF = Adhesion failure. Adhesive will 	 t.tv entirel y with one adherend.
Film 
:Z:z
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Film 
-<
F 
i.lm <::::
ive
CS ' 'oh • s ve faiItire of stibstrate. Experience is required to distinguish
this condition from that of adhesion failure.
Surface of peel d specimen exhibitsfi^m tear nuirks
c
sa•d	 p
CA - Cohesion failure of adhesive. Adhesive splits and leaves some
adhesive on both metal foil and plastic film.
5.0 Cundtict of 'Cest
S.I Sample Preparation
(a) Cut on Thwing-Albert precision cutter.
(b) Size - 1" x 12", to + 0,5°'. aectiracy.
(c) Edges must not be nicked or marred in any nuinner.
(d) Samples must be identified b y number for each condition.
^ h
5.2 Test Procedure
(a) SeparaLe the adhcrcnds at the end of each sample using; it
pair of scissors and a hot hand iron.
(b) Place a 2" wide strip of double backed pressure sensitive
tape all around the drum. rasten the drum into the lower
Jaw receptacle on the InsLron cross head.
(c) Press one side of the specimen onto the tape and clamp the
other adherend into the upper Jaw.
(d) Fit the Instron at the following conditions:
Crosshead travel: 2" per minute
Chart speed:')" per minute
Full scale load switch at ten pounds
(c) Peel sample for approximately one (1) minitc so that 2" of
the specimen is separated.
(f) Read the minimum and maximum values from the chart and record
values on the Laboratory Report Form.
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Adhesive Side2nd Fold
APPENDIX B
Blocking Test for Laminates and Adhesive Coated Materials
1.0 Scope
This specification describes the procedures to be used when testing the
blocking of laminates and adhesive coated materials.
2.0 Apparatus
2.1 Instron Testing Instrument
2.2 Controlled temperature chamber
2.3 Weights, 20 Pound, 211 x 2" base
2.4 A press capable of exerting 5 psi at 1300F
3.0 Procedure
3.1 Fold a 2" x 6" sample of the laminate to be tested (adhesive side in
on the first fold) twice so that a 2" x 2" square is formed.See
Figure 1.	 This procedure may be reversed for laminates with coating
on the film side.
Adhesive
1st Fold	 "Side
^— Inward
et*-N
FIGURE 1
3.2 Place one weight (2.3) on the sample so that the weight covers the
sample exactly. Condition one sample under weight for 24 hours at
room temperature and another at 1600F.
3.3 After 24 hours, place the sample in the Instron as shown in Figure 2.
Be careful not to pull the center fold open.
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Sample:
Adhesive Side
GripFIGURE 2
i
3.4 Set the Instron as follows:
Crosshead:	 1.0 in/min.
Chart speed:	 1.0 in/min.
Jaw spread:	 2 inches
3.5 Start the crosshead and chart. Record the average peeling force on
the test request form.
3.6 Acceptance Criteria for Laminates
3.6.1 For open scrim laminates failure will be described as
blocking sufficient to make a hole in the film barrier.
3.6.2 For cloth laminates the maximum tolerable peel force must be
specified on the test request form.
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